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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
"AN IDEA WHOSE TIME 
HAS COME" 
Australia's Destiny as Bastion 
of South-West Pacific 
[By Sir RAPHAEL CILENTO, President of the Royal 
Historical Society of Queensland, at the Annual Meeting, 
26 September 1963.] 
IT is within the prerogative of the President at the close of each year to address you upon a subject of his own choice. It is his privilege also to preface his remarks by 
an expression of his appreciation to the Council, the Hon. 
Secretary, the Editor of the Journal, the Hon. Librarian and 
other officers, and to the Members for their constant aid and 
effective endeavours for the progress of the Society. The 
Annual Report gives ample evidence, I believe, of how 
definite this progress has been in this, our jubilee year. I 
thank you aU most heartily. 
JubUee years recaU other anniversaries: and I remember 
that today is the 383rd anniversary of that 26th day of 
September 1580 when Sir Francis Drake reached England 
after the three years' journey in which he circled the globe— 
the first commander to complete that voyage in his own ship,, 
in one trip. 
The England of Elizabeth the First throbbed with pride at 
his achievement, and weU she might. Second rate power, as 
she then was, Drake set her on the way to becoming unchal-
lenged Mistress of the Seas and, by trade, by war, by fortune,, 
and by the enterprise of her adventurous sons, towards aa 
almost compulsory colonial expansion into America, Africa, 
Asia and ultimately Australia. 
On 16 September 1963, Queen Elizabeth II, namesake of 
Good Queen Bess, by telegraph, radio and television (means 
of communication of which Drake never dreamt—or if he 
did, thought them the stuff dreams are made of!) participated, 
in the inauguration of the Federation of Malaysia that she 
had approved two months before. We, in the world's "fifth 
continent" — a continent of which Drake had only heard 
fabulous rumours—shared with her Gracious Majesty this 
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moment of destiny, which saw the surrender of the last vestige 
of direct British domination on the Asian mainland and in 
Singapore, Sarawak, and Sabah, as these States and territories 
federated to form Malaysia, a fuU partner in our Common-
wealth of Nations. 
THE GIANT IS STIRRING 
Spontaneous change is the test and evidence of Ufe: and 
history, which is its fascinating record, presents a new face 
and a new chaUenge daUy. In Brisbane within a few days, 
there have been two events at least which mark an epoch in 
the story of Australia. The first was the Qantas V-Jet flight 
direct to Honolulu to inaugurate a routine service; the second 
was the final linkage of the oil pipeline from Moonie, Aus-
tralia's first commercially viable oilfield, with the sea terminal 
newly established at Lytton. 
Far in the interior the great beef roads are taking shape 
from Bourke to Camooweal, with a dozen fingers Unking 
them to every port from Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, Glad-
stone, Rockhampton, TownsvUle and Cairns, to Normanton, 
Burketown, Darwin and the newly opened areas in the Kim-
berleys of N.W. Western Australia. The giant is stirring. 
Victor Hugo very truly wrote what may be translated to 
mean "Greater than the strength of any army is the force of 
an idea whose time has come!" 
The birth of the world-wide airline. ^?irst plane, a 90 horse-power air-cooled engine 
R.A.F. two-seater. The first of the Queensland and Northern Territory Aerial Service 
Co. Ltd. (Qantas) fleet. 
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Over forty years ago many of us were campaigning for 
that recognition of the Pacific Ocean as the centre of Welt-
politik, and of Australia as the vital bastion of its south-
western corner, that is today gaining a belated acceptance. 
The role of the tropical and subtropic north as the essential 
factor in the destiny of the white race in the Asian hemis-
phere, and the necessary change of balance from south to 
north, as aviation replaces steamship traffic, and automation 
replaces population in economic planning, are gaining reluc-
tant acceptance also. It is an idea "whose time has come." 
As a Society we are proud to think that one of our former 
presidents, the late Sir Fergus McMaster, played a dominant 
part in that change of emphasis, with his colleagues Sir 
Hudson Fysh, B. J. McGinness, Dr. Hope Michod, and those 
others, wise and far seeing, who worked with them. 
THE ORIGIN OF QANTAS 
The story of the years since 1920 is worth recalling, and 
by the courtesy of Qantas, I have recorded the facts their 
research department has collected. These I now relate, with 
some comments of my own. 
Among those returned to civil life by the Armistice of 
11 November 1918, there was a young man called Reg. 
Lloyd who advocated an airline from AustraUa to England 
hy way of the Middle East. Popular imagination remained 
untouched; official opinion was vocal and disapproving. Hon. 
WiUiam Webster, Postmaster-General of the Commonwealth, 
expressed it as follows: 
"The whole question of aerial maUs is absolutely imprac-
tical as far as this country is concerned. . Aero mails 
might be of some practical value in densely populated 
countries where short journeys are entaUed, but here in 
AustraUa with our sparse population and long distances 
between big maiUng centres, the whole position is as 
different as night is from day! Let me teU you," he added 
to a reporter, "that unless I am very much mistaken, Aus-
traUa wiU be the last country in the world to require them! 
Good day!" 
The Hon. the Minister could hardly have been more mis-
taken or less foresighted, and among others, two young 
Flying Corps ex-Lieutenants, Hudson Fysh and Paul McGin-
ness, set out to demonstrate it. They had just been commis-
sioned by the Commonwealth Government to survey an air 
route between, Darwin and Longreach for the coming 
England-AustraUa Air Race of 1919. They set out to do it 
hy surface travel in an ancient T-model Ford. Every mUe 
Ihey bumped over the bush traUs emphasised the advantages 
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an outback air service could give these vast stretches of 
uneconomic waste land. Into Darwin on 10 December 1919 
(the sixtieth anniversary of the founding of Queensland) 
came Ross and Keith Smith with Bennett and Shiers as 
mechanics. They had left London on 12 November—28 
days before! 
A young AustraUari soldier who had been "demobbed" in 
London from the A.I.F. earUer in the year had taken over 
the management of Devoncourt station, near Cloncurry, and 
one Sunday afternoon, after chairing a meeting of an Anti-
Cattle Duffing Association at Cloncurry, broke an axle grind-
ing his way home by car across the sandy bed of the river 
there. Foot-slogging it back to the 'Curry, he met Paul 
McGinness in the Post Office Hotel, and together they 
pounded every closed garage door in the sleepy town. 
McGinness breezily broke open doors, shinned up onto roofs, 
levered off a sheet or two of galvanised iron, got tools enough 
and contrived to get the car roadworthy. Fergus McMaster, 
for it was he, was mightily impressed, and when in June 1920 
McGinness and Fysh met McMaster in the lounge of the 
Gresham Hotel in Brisbane, it was a day of destiny, indeed. 
They proposed a company to do joy flights and charter 
work as a "pot-boUer" to the larger scheme they dreamed of 
for western Queensland. McMaster Ustened, assented and set 
out to raise the cash needed at the outset. 
RAISING THE CASH 
Across the lounge was A. N. Templeton, a wool man from 
Longreach! McMaster put the proposal before him, saying 
that although an outback air service was no gUt-edged gift, 
aviation was the keynote to the future of this AustraUan 
nation. Templeton agreed to match whatever sum McMaster 
put up. John Thompson, the bookseller of Queen Street, had 
soldiered with McMaster: he offered £100; at the office of the 
Queensland Primary Producers' Co-operative Association, 
Alan CampbeU, the managing director, was roped in, and 
volunteered, moreover, to act as secretary pro tempore. 
Flushed with victory, they sighted T. J. O'Rourke, a large 
storekeeper from Winton, and, with an unbelieving twinkle 
in his eye, he handed over a cheque for £250, said there was 
another if necessary where that had come from, and osten-
tatiously endorsed his cheque butt—"Donation." 
On 19 August 1920 an agreement was signed and an order 
lodged for two Avro 504K biplanes, in the name of the 
"Western Queensland Auto Aerial Service Ltd.," changed 
shortly to "Australian Transcontinental Aerial Services Co. 
Ltd.," which was scrapped for the final title of incorporation. 
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"Queensland and Northern Territory Aerial Services Ltd.," 
QANTAS, which was to become weU known aU round the 
world. 
1922. The arrival at Longreach of the Armstrong-Whitworth F.K.8 on the inaugural 
flight of the first Qantas Air Service — the Charleville-Cloncurry service. Pilot P. J. 
McGlnius (fourth from right); Engineer W. A. Baird (extreme left). The bag of 
mail carried (Longreach's first air mail) can be seen behind the man in white (Dr. 
F. Hope-Mlchod). Eighty-five year old Alexander Kennedy who was the first pas-
senger on a regular Qantas Ltd. Service is on McGinnis' right. 
An amount of £700 was lodged in the bank at Winton and 
an overdraft was appUed for—for £1,000—for £2,500—for 
£3,000. McMaster had impressed the bank manager mightily 
by informing him that the Commonwealth Government had 
just sanctioned a £12,000 subsidy tiU the middle of January. 
On Monday, 9 January 1922, the manager recorded in 
his diary that he had attended a meeting in the convivial 
atmosphere of the Longreach Club where McMaster, 
Templeton, Fysh and Dr. F Hope Michod were present, and 
McMaster signed a guarantee subsequently for £3,500. 
THE FOUNDERS 
The founders are worth recording: John Thompson, 311 
Queen Street, Brisbane, BookseUer, 50 shares; Alan Walter 
CampbeU, Union Chambers, Eagle Street, Brisbane, Com-
pany Manager, 50; Hubert Thornton Weedon, Oondooroo 
Street, Winton, SoUcitor, 50; Fergus McMaster, Dagworth 
Street, Winton, Grazier, 50; Ainslie NeviUe Templeton, 
Acacia Downs, Aramac, Grazier, 50; Paul Joseph McGin-
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ness, Winton, Grazier and Aviator, 50; Hudson Fysh, Win-
Jon, Aviator, 50; and those were all! The nominal capital 
was £100,000, and the planned service was from Charleville 
to Cloncurry and Camooweal to Katherine. Dr. Hope 
Michod became a shareholder on 16 February and on 28 
February the Winton Shire CouncU offered to pay half the 
cost, to a maximum of £20, of preparing a landing strip and 
thus became the first local authority in AustraUa positively 
to support commercial aviation. MeanwhUe the Alba Wool 
.Scouring Co. offered the use of one of its Winton wool stores 
to house the sole aircraft, free of charge! They were in 
business. 
On 7 March 1921 Fysh wrote from Longreach, as foUows: 
"We carried 76 paying passengers and gave two compU-
mentary ffights, one to an aboriginal at BlackaU, who 
thoroughly enjoyed it, and I think he is the first abo. to go 
up. At WeUshot 12 passengers were carried and Mr. 
Murray shot two turkeys from the machine, thus opening 
up a new use for aviation in AustraUa. , . Not the slightest 
difficulty was experienced in recognizing stations passed 
over. 
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Queensland's first aerial mail welcomed at Winton, November 1922. 
The head office was moved shortly afterwards to Long-
reach from Winton and Dr. Hope Michod began that pioneer-
ing medical flying which, seven years before the establishmeiat 
rof the Flying Doctor Service, made him the first flying doctor 
.in the worid, not caaly using the plane for occasional emer-
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:^encies, but making regular routine runs. The Royal Flying 
Doctor Service, estabUshed under the direction of the Aus-
traUan Inland Mission in 1928, and linked with the name of 
the Rev. John Flynn, grew from this smaU beginning. Dr. 
C. V. Watson Brown was associated in these early days with 
Dr. Michod. 
Meanwhile, increasing pressure was brought to bear on 
.^overmnent, both here and in England. A. B. Raper, M.P., 
speaking in the House of Commons, said it was scandalous 
that Great Britain was so far behind France in air communi-
cations linking her with her overseas territories and urged the 
.government to guarantee solid companies an adequate quan-
tity of inail. The same pressure was appUed here, but the 
time was not yet ripe. 
The redoubtable "Billy" (W. M.) Hughes was in florid 
power when on 10 November 1921, J. A. J. Hunter, M.P., 
of Maranoa, led a deputation (which included all the Senators 
and Representatives of Queensland) to press for support. 
"BILLY'S" REPLY WAS NO! 
Hunter was a pUlar of the Country Party which had 
:recently voted with the Labour Opposition on the estimates 
and Billy grilled Hunter for twenty minutes before McMaster 
had an opportunity to speak. After listening grimly Hughes 
said, as McMaster paused: "When are you going back to 
Queensland?" McMaster replied: "As soon as we secure 
your reply." Said Billy: "You have my reply now: the 
Government has no money and my reply is No!" Outside in 
the corridor, discomfited, they decided to return and to ask 
whether the Government "would offer instead of money some 
of the large number of surplus wartime aircraft—including 
many DH9s—shortly due to arrive from the United King-
dom." A strident "No" from the P.M. closed this interview. 
Troubles began to pUe up: drought, floods, slumps in 
"wool, sheep and cattle; post-war industrial unrest all gravely 
depressed the struggUng airline. Shire CouncUs began to puU 
their heads in; old shareholders became increasingly cautious, 
new shareholders increasingly rare and to add to the gloom 
the financial year ended with a deficit of £4,400. 
When the P.M.G. was asked to put a phone in the hangar, 
Jie demanded two years' rent in advance and a guarantee of 
five years. 
An almost comic note was added by a cable from Vickers 
.stating that they could not get any EngUsh pUot to agree to 
sign up "while clause 8 remained in the contract." Clause 8 
lequired any pilot to sign the pledge to abstain from intoxi-
cating liquor! 
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THE SERVICE INAUGURATED 
Nevertheless, at 5.35 a.m. on 22 November 1922 the 
Charleville-Cloncurry Aerial Mail Service (577 miles) was 
inaugurated, with many important personages present. Paul 
McGinness recalled that it was two years since their first 
plane had arrived in Charleville, and predicted that in the 
near future this service would link Australia through Queens-
land with Asia, Africa, Europe and Great Britain. It was the 
first regular air service to operate in Eastern Australia. 
Alexander Kennedy, the first passenger to travel by Qantas. He was 85 when he 
made his first flight. Here he is seated in the rear cockpit of » DH9c at Longreach 
while his baggage is being loaded aboard. 
The flying time from Charleville to Longreach was four 
and a half hours which made the crowd dizzy. The first 
passenger was Alexander Kennedy, who was a member of the 
Provisional Board (and had made it a condition that h& 
should be the first passenger carried!). For him the flight 
was of the stuff of dreams: he was 85, and 53 years earlier it 
had taken him eight months to cover the distance from Lx)ng-
reach to Cloncurry with cattle. Until he was 97, he flew once 
a year on the QANTAS route to the 'Curry or on to Mt. Isa 
and died at the age of 99. Shortly before he died, he asked 
that his ashes be scattered over Calton Hills, but in fact they 
were carried by QANTAS to Devoncourt which he had once 
owned, and which McMaster had once managed. A granite 
cairn at the turn-off to Devoncourt from the main Cloncurry"-
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Camooweal road (pioneered by him in the 'seventies) was 
erected to his memory. 
In 1925 the service was extended to Camooweal, and the 
same year QANTAS took part in the first successful ground-
to-air experimental wireless contacts in Queensland. In 1926 
the first commercial aircraft built on licence in Australia (a 
;DH50) was successfully launched; and the Longreach Flying 
School was opened. In 1930 the head office was transferred 
to Brisbane. 
A.N.A. FOUNDED 
In that same year the famous airmen Kingsford-Smith and 
Ulm, who first of all men had crossed the Pacific to Brisbane 
in 1928 by air, founded Australian National Airways and 
started the first daily commercial air flights to Brisbane using 
Lytton as the terminal airport for the "Southern Cross" (now 
^honourably housed at Brisbane airport), the "Southern Sun," 
"Southern Moon," "Southern Star," and "Southern Cloud." 
In 1931 began that linking of Australia with the world 
which all along had been the objective of desire. A call was 
made for a combination of interest between QANTAS and 
the British-owned Imperial Airways for an overseas aerial 
mail service. They combined as the Qantas Empire Airways 
for an overseas aerial mail service in January 1934, and the 
first Australia-England service began, curiously enough, on 
Queensland's 75th birthday, 10 December 1934. This was 
the first use in AustraHa of four-engined airliners — they 
carried ten passengers. 
It was in 1931 in anticipation of this service that I myself 
came in contact with the air services as Director of the 
Division of Tropical Hygiene for the Commonwealth. Apart 
from its excellent quarantine service, Australia was protected 
from quarantinable epidemic diseases by its distance froin 
other lands, so that the time involved in steamer travel was 
long enough, in most cases, to allow obvious signs of visible 
diseases to develop. 
The reduction of time by air travel deprived us of this 
protection and I was instructed to survey the area from 
Darwin to Toowoomba and Canberra (with Brisbane by-
passed) and aU landing spots, regular and incidental or 
emergency, to determine what risks were involved and what 
protective measures should be introduced and enforced. 
WAR STIMULATES AVIATION 
War in 1939 and the entry of the Japanese on 7 December 
1941 tremendously increased the scope, range and diversity 
of planes and plane services. Flights had been extended from 
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Darwin to Singapore by QANTAS in 1935; in 1938 Empire-
Flying Boats were in use and an AustraUa-England service: 
was operating three times weekly. For the first time standards 
of comfort were adopted that permitted meals, adequate 
sleeping accommodation, control of noise and of temperature. 
In the earUest days we flew exposed, in open cockpits, ta 
glare, scalding heat, or rarefied cold, with no protection but 
clothes—too little or too much. 
When the advance of the Japanese deprived us of Singa-
pore, Catalinas were used to operate a new single flight ser-
vice, non-stop, Perth to Colombo, Ceylon, upon what was 
the longest "hop" in the world at that time (3,513 miles), 
earning the flight the affectionate and later the official name 
of the "Kangaroo" service. On this trip the planes were in 
the air non-stop for over 24 hours and it was a strange 
experience to see the sun rise twice while still flying. 
These unarmed Catalinas flew the whole course in com-
plete radio silence, navigating by dead reckoning and by 
stars, a total of 824 flights, and the courageous and breezy 
crews decorated their passengers facetiously with the "Order 
of the Double Sunrise." 
During the height of the campaign in New Guinea alsa 
"Empire" flying boats made 765 flights, carrying nearly 
25,000 front line troops and their equipment, and back-
loading with casualties. 
These activities not only emphasised the permanent part 
aviation plays in all questions of defence but laid a basis for 
post-war expansion between Australia and England as far as 
Karachi; and by the "Bird of Paradise" route, to New 
Guinea. 
In 1946 the Government announced that QANTAS would-
be AustraUa's overseas airline and purchased BOAC's half 
share in QEA; on 1 July 1947 it purchased the remainder 
of the shares held by QANTAS Ltd., thus making the service 
entirely Commonwealth owned. In 1952 the vast extensioa 
of routes and mileages was increased to include a shorter 
hop — the "WaUaby route" to South Africa, and in her 
honours Ust in 1953 the Queen acknowledged Hudson Fysh's. 
services to aviation by a Knighthood. He was the last sur-
vivor of the pioneers of that wonderful work. Sir Fergus. 
McMaster, who had been knighted earlier, had died in; 
August 1950; and P. J. McGinness had died in 1952 in-
Western Australia. 
TRANS-PACIFIC SERVICES 
In 1954 QANTAS Empire Airways assumed control of 
the trans-Pacific services to North America, previously 
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operated by British Commonwealth Pacific AirUnes, and this-
was inaugurated as a new service on 15 May that year by the 
flight of the "Southern Constellation." Round the world-
flights began on 4 January 1958—the first global route across 
the United States of America east and west from AustraUa— 
whUe in 1959 a fleet of Boeing V-Jets put AustraUa in top 
world class as an air passenger, airmail and air cargo carrier. 
Thus, in little more than 40 years, the vision of a handful 
of great AustraUans had brought Queensland and the Nor-
thern Territory (and aU Australia) from the era of wagon 
wheels to the V-Jet, which cruises at a speed of 600 miles 
per hour, that is to say, faster than a bullet from a .45 pistol; 
cUmbs at the rate of 3,000 feet per minute; flies at an altitude 
of 6 to 8 miles; and has a range of 5,000 miles. 
Non-stop flights emphasise again the inevitable incUnation 
northwards of AustraUa's economic and strategic potential, 
as destiny links us ever closer with Asia. 
The prohibition of air flights over Amboina announced by 
Indonesia some years ago forced our aeroplanes wide from 
their course towards Biak, and the rape of Irian Barat in 
1962 made both Biak and HoUandia (or Kota Bahru as it is 
now caUed) doubtfully available. The new check was 
neutralized by flights that ignore Indonesia and now fly non-
stop from Sydney to ManUa, 4,100 miles; and from Sydney 
or Brisbane to Singapore (3,975 and 3,890 miles respec-
tively). The journey from Sydney to Singapore was recently 
covered in the record time of 6 hours 26 minutes, non-stop! 
BRISBANE-HAWAII FLIGHT 
It was in this month, however, on 7 September, that history 
was made again by the inauguration of direct flight from 
Brisbane to Hawaii, back-tracking the route of Kingsford-
Smith in 1928, and inevitably indicating the trend northerly 
that is so normal and necessary a development. The 
"Southern Cross" in 1928 flew that course westerly in 52 
hours; the QANTAS Boeing 707 V-Jet left Brisbane at 7 
p.m. on Saturday, 7 September, and reached Honolulu (since 
it crossed the International Date Line) at 7.30 a.m. the same 
day—according to their standard time, that is: Hi hours 
before it left here! 
Which caUs to mind the limerick: 
"There was a young student, quite bright. 
Who was keen on the problems of flight; 
He took off one day 
In a 'relative' way. 
And returned on the previous night!" 
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Seriously, however, what a phenomenal advance it is to 
think of wagon wheels and droving treks with bullocks out 
west, at 60 miles per week, being replaced in this Age of the 
Air by planes that span the world (that Drake circumnavi-
gated in three long years) at 600 miles per hour, while, on 
the drawing boards are the planes of tomorrow that, their 
sanguine planners believe, will soon circle the globe at 2,000 
miles per hour—twice the speed of the earth itself! 
EPOCHAL EVENT AT LYTTON 
As we sit here on this 383rd annivers.ary of Drake's 
triumph, another epoch-making event is being enacted—the 
last link in the pipeline from Moonie is being welded at 
Lytton. 
It is not 40 but 140 years since Lytton first figured in 
history, for it was from one of the hillocks in that area that 
Parsons, Pamphlett and Finnegan, in late June 1823 first 
saw the great river to which five months later on 2 December 
1823 they were to lead John Oxley, who named it the Bris-
bane River and so commenced the real history of this State. 
A pilot station was set up there in convict days at the river 
mouth and Sir George Bowen, 36 years later, assuming the 
governorship at Separation (10 December 1859), reported 
to Lord Lytton, who was then Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, but was better known as Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, 
the author: "The future port of Brisbane on Moreton Bay 
has already been called Lytton." Bulwer Island, naturally, 
lies adjacent but not yet hyphenated. 
The Crimean War had just ended but fear of the Russians 
was still a very live factor untU the 'seventies and 'eighties of 
last century. 
In 1877 Sir William Jervois and Colonel Scratchley visited 
Australia and reported on its defence needs. They recom-
mended that the main defence of Brisbane should be three 
lines of ground torpedoes across the river at Lytton and that 
there should be a battery of guns there to cover the channel. 
The first Easter Camp of the Volunteer Defence Force was 
held at Lytton in 1880. In 1881 there was a permanent 
garrison of 80 men, the daily parade state was over 1,000 
and the battery comprised "two six-inch muzzle loading rifled 
guns and two 64-pounder muzzle loading rifled guns," the 
former "to prevent our enemy coming up the creek" and the 
latter "to face the river and sweep the foreshores." On the 
nearby flats thousands of soldiers were trained for service 
from the days of the Boer War (1899-1901) onwards, and 
it was here in 1910 that Field-Marshall Lord Kitchener 
reviewed the Queensland troops in a spectacular march past. 
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The old fort stood sentinel at Lytton for more than three-
quarters of a century untU changing techniques outmoded it 
and it was deserted and half lost in undergrowth, its moat 
choked with silt and mangroves. 
In 1930 the nearby area had been the terminal for the first 
commercial passenger service from Sydney operated by 
Kingsford Smith, Ulm and AUen. 
Ampol Refinery Site at Lytton. Historic site of Lytton Fort in centre. 
AMPOL TAKES OVER 
In 1963 Ampol Co. took this historic area over from the 
Commonwealth Government which had abandoned it, though 
maintaining the more important quarantine station — the 
•defence against invading germs, more dangerous than invad-
ing arms. 
This movement was itself a revolutionary event because, 
it is claimed, the operating capacity of Ampol's £21 miUion 
petroleum refinery is the first to be constructed by an Aus-
tralian owned company and financed entirely by AustraUan 
capital. 
The refinery has a planned production capacity equivalent 
to the total requirement of Queensland and part of New 
South Wales for petroleum products, and its capacity for 
petroleum is said to approximate aU AustraUa's present 
requirement. 
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It crowns the record of Ampol's struggle. The company 
began on a shoestring and lost more than £50,000 in its first 
six months, after its foundation by W. S. Walkley. In the 
fiercely competitive oU world the infant company met many 
serious attacks, but by 1939 it had made its first smaU profit. 
World War II (1939-45) froze the development and expan-
sion of the company and wartime petrol rationing, continued 
after the armistice, handicapped it still further. Ampol 
claimed that it brought an end to rationing by importing sup-
pUes of petrol from non-dollar sources, and negating the 
argument of the Chtfley government that rationing was neces-
sary to save on doUar exchange. 
In August 1951 a new onslaught was made by the "one-
brand" threat, when many retaU operators throughout Aus-
traUa were bought out or signed up by many major com-
petitors and pledged to sell their products exclusively. This 
crisis was weathered by a positive policy of development and 
in the period 1951 to 1961 Ampol claims its sales rose 450 
per cent, though total petroleum sales in Australia rose only 
200 per cent. 
MeanwhUe Australia had to a large extent been written off 
as a potential oil-producing land, but Ampol in the early 
'fifties pressed on with vast oil researches. With Caltex it 
made the oU strike at Rough Range, W.A., in 1953, and 
though this was not commerciaUy viable, it sparked off a 
new wave of exploration for oil-rich deposits. 
The company became also the only one to have built a 
large oU tanker in Australia—the 33,150-ton "P. J. Adams" 
launched at WhyaUa, South Australia, on 10 January 1962. 
At KurneU, Botany Bay, the site of Captain Cook's one 
and only landing in N.S.W. in 1770, the KurneU Refinery 
was completed in 1963 with a daily capacity of 94,500 
gaUons of the full range of base oils. 
OIL CHANGES OUR HISTORY 
Moonie and the more recent oU strike near Roma have 
changed the whole aspect of AustraUan history and, again, 
changed the emphasis to bend it northerly. 
It is particularly apt that these things should happen on 
the southern rim of Indonesia as Malaysia takes shape on its 
northern border. 
Yesterday Indonesia cut off aU telegraphic and telephone 
communications with Malaysia (Malaya, Singapore, Sarawak 
and Sabah); harbour masters were instructed to refuse per-
mission to vessels desiring to saU for ports in Malaysia and 
landmg rights wiU be refused to international airline ffights 
using stopping places in Malaysia. The Army Information 
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Chief (Col. Subroto) has announced that speciaUy selected 
Indonesian army umts were "combat-ready" along the border 
of Malaysia in KaUmantan (Borneo). 
A sharp British note has demanded restitution and repara-
tion for the deUberate damage done by moronic mobs which, 
if not actuaUy instigated to senseless vandaUsm, attack and 
insult in Djakarta by agents of the dictator, Sukarno, were 
certainly not restrained by his tame troops. A rupture in 
diplomatic relations is likely and a state of hostUities is 
possible, but a long continued, nuisance campaign — the 
irritation tactics typical of ignorance and inferiority — is 
almost certain. 
Today therefore in this new and exhilarating moment of 
adventure we may read in our papers the measured state-
ment of our Prime Minister, Sir Robert Menzies: 
"If, in the circumstances that now exist, there occurs in 
relation to Malaysia or any of its constituent States, armed 
invasion or subversive activity—supported or directed or 
inspired from outside Malaysia—^we shall to the best of 
our powers and by such means as shall be agreed upon 
with the government of Malaysia, add our miUtary assis-
tance to Sie efforts of Malaysia and the United Kingdom 
in the defence of Malaysian territory, integrity, and poU-
tical independence." 
As we pass from our JubUee Year and enter our second 
half-century, let us be grateful for the sense of adventure 
that has never deserted the white race, and that reaches its 
true expression, when it fulfils itself, in dedication to an idea 
whose time has come. 
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